GOOD LUCKI
Tomorrow the Horsfalls will he off for greener if not fairer pastures with the
best wishes of their host of friends in Geneva for every success and happiness in the
new job at the Connecticut Experiment Station.
Their new home will be at *4-7 Morris
Street, Hamden, Conn., within about a mile of the Experiment Station grounds, and
they assert that they are already looking forward to seeing Geneva folks who pass
within calling distance of Hew Haven,
I*:***********

DISCUSSED SEED MIXTURES
A meeting of a special committee consisting of representatives of the seed trade
of the Department of Agronomy of the College of Agriculture, and of the Division of
Seed Investigations here at the Station met in Jordan Hall Monday to discuss plans
for the registration of the Cornell Pasture Mixture and other special formulas for
seed mixtures in order to protect seedsmen blending such mixtures as well as the
seed buying public. A working plan was adopted which provides for samples of these
mixtures to be submitted to the Seed Laboratory here as an initial means of control
with final delivery made subject to field control to check the authenticity of the
mixture.

MET WITH DIVISIOH HEADS
Dean Ladd and Prof. R. H. Wheeler of the College of Agriculture spent last
Wednesday at the Station conferring with the Director and the heads of Divisions on
administrative matters.

DOCTOR FROMMS HERE
Dr. F. D. Fronne, principal experiment station administrator of the Office of
Experiment Stations at Washington, began the annual check-up of the Station yester
day.
************

SCREEN TESTS
Several members of the Staff figured in a page of pictures about Station work
in the rotogravure section of last Sunday’s Rochester Democrat & Chronicle. Until
these pictures appeared we did not appreciate how many Clark Gables and Loretta
Youngs we had around the Station.

************
STUDYING GRAPES
Mr. L. F. Hough, a graduate

student at Cornell,

is spending the summer at the

Station in a study of

hardiness in grapes.

VACATIONING IN CANADA
for a brief visit to

Miss Barnes left yesterday
her home in Proton, Ontario.

THE STREETERS
and Joyce have arrived in Geneva
to spend the summer with Miss

Mrs. Helen Streeter and Anne
from their hone in Portland, Maine,
Ann Brooks.
That is the girls
to return hone for school in the

•£>
.

spend several weeks at summer
Buffalo, returning to Genova later
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will be in Geneva until time
fall, but Mrs. Streeter will
school at the University of
in the summer.
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OUR FIRST REPORT
For the first tine since the Worleys Fair opened on Flushing Meadows in April,
we have found sonoone who has seen the Station exhibit in the Hew York State builcU
ing.

Mr. Collison and Mr. Harlan spent two days at the Fair last week and nado a

point of hunting up the Station display.

It proved to be a real hunt, too, as the

direction signs to the State department exhibits are none too clear. The expecta
tions of the Fair authorities that Billy Rose's Aquacade would draw hugo throngs to
the Hew York State building and the amphitheatre which forms part of the building
have been realized to the extent that the crowds cone alright, but they rush right
thru the building to the seats in the arena and as a result the State1s elaborate
exhibit is getting very little attention, while almost noone finds their way up on
the second floor where the State department exhibits are located.

A RECORD SALE
Mr. Joe S. Taylor, sales representative for Jersey Creanlino Products and who
assisted at the Hew York State Jersey Cattle Club consignment sale held on the
Station grounds on June 3> was a visitor in the Dairy Division Monday. Mr. Taylor
stated, among other things, that a check-up on similar sales conducted by the Jersey
people during the past fifteen years revealed that the sale here early in the month
set a record high for the average price realized at such sales.
************
JAMES CHARLES
To Doctor and Mrs. Carruth, our best congratulations on the arrival of James
Charles at the Geneva General Hospital last week*.
************

AHD JUHE STEWART
And to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jorgensen, and to Grandpa, too, we also extend the
sane brand of congratulations on the arrival of June Stewart at the Geneva General
Hospita.1 on last Saturday!

INSPECTING PLANTINGS
Mr. Arthur F. Sievers, senior biochemist in the Division of Drug and Related
Plants of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, visited the Station this week to in
spect cooperative tests under way here on the growing of pyrethrun and poppies for
insecticidal purposes and also to confer with Dr. Hebei on his work on chemical
stimulation of plants.
********** **
MISS WOODBRIDGE TO RETIRE
Announcement has been made by the Director's office of the retirement on July

1

of Miss Mary E. Woodbridge as Assistant in Research in the Division of Seed Investi
gations.

Miss Woodbridge came to the Station on September

1 , 1926,

gaged since then in analytical work in the Seed Testing Laboratory.

and has been en
She is the author

of three Station bulletins having to do primarily with the testing of packet vege
table seeds and of several articles in scientific journals.
She has also contributed
to Farm Research.

Her work has been narked thruout the years by the meticulous cone

and exacting attention to detail required for the satisfactory discharge of her
duties.

Miss Woodbridge and her mother will continue to reside in Geneva.
************

TO STUDY FARM FREEZERS
Mr. Clarence DuBois returned to the Station Monday from ‘'The World Of Tomorrow"
where he spent the past several weeks supervising a frozen foods exhibit on the
electrified "farm" at the World*s Fair. Mr. DuBois will conduct studies of farm
freezer^ and cold storage lockers in a three-cornered cooperative project between
the Station, the utilities, and the G. L. F. Exchange, beginning July 1. He will be
assisted by Miss Rachel Hilt of Gonova.
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